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Encyclopedia of Food Microbiology Carl A. Batt
2014-04-02 Written by the world's leading scientists
and spanning over 400 articles in three volumes,
the Encyclopedia of Food Microbiology, Second
Edition is a complete, highly structured guide to
current knowledge in the field. Fully revised and
updated, this encyclopedia reflects the key
advances in the field since the first edition was
published in 1999 The articles in this key work,
heavily illustrated and fully revised since the first
edition in 1999, highlight advances in areas such as
genomics and food safety to bring users up-to-date
on microorganisms in foods. Topics such as DNA
sequencing and E. coli are particularly well covered.
With lists of further reading to help users explore
topics in depth, this resource will enrich scientists at
every level in academia and industry, providing
fundamental information as well as explaining stateof-the-art scientific discoveries. This book is
designed to allow disparate approaches (from
farmers to processors to food handlers and
consumers) and interests to access accurate and
objective information about the microbiology of
foods Microbiology impacts the safe presentation of

food. From harvest and storage to determination of
shelf-life, to presentation and consumption. This
work highlights the risks of microbial contamination
and is an invaluable go-to guide for anyone working
in Food Health and Safety Has a two-fold industry
appeal (1) those developing new functional food
products and (2) to all corporations concerned
about the potential hazards of microbes in their food
products
The Oxford Guide to the Romance Languages
Martin Maiden 2016-03-10 The Oxford Guide to the
Romance Languages is the most exhaustive
treatment of the Romance languages available
today. Leading international scholars adopt a variety
of theoretical frameworks and approaches to offer a
detailed structural examination of all the individual
Romance varieties and Romance-speaking areas,
including standard, non-standard, dialectal, and
regional varieties of the Old and New Worlds. The
book also offers a comprehensive comparative
account of major topics, issues, and case studies
across different areas of the grammar of the
Romance languages. The volume is organized into
10 thematic parts: Parts 1 and 2 deal with the
making of the Romance languages and their
typology and classification, respectively; Part 3 is
devoted to individual structural overviews of

Romance languages, dialects, and linguistic areas,
while Part 4 provides comparative overviews of
Romance phonology, morphology, syntax,
semantics and pragmatics, and sociolinguistics.
Chapters in Parts 5-9 examine issues in Romance
phonology, morphology, syntax, syntax and
semantics, and pragmatics and discourse,
respectively, while the final part contains case
studies of topics in the nominal group, verbal group,
and the clause. The book will be an essential
resource for both Romance specialists and
everyone with an interest in Indo-European and
comparative linguistics.
Nordic Nutrition Recommendations 2012 Nordic
Council of Ministers 2014-03-06 The Nordic
countries have collaborated in setting guidelines for
dietary composition and recommended intakes of
nutrients for several decades through the joint
publication of the Nordic Nutrition
Recommendations (NNR). This 5th edition, the
NNR 2012, gives Dietary Reference Values (DRVs)
for nutrients, and compared with earlier editions
more emphasis has been put on evaluating the
scientific evidence for the role of food and food
patterns contributing to the prevention of the major
diet-related chronic diseases. Recommendations on
physical activity are included and interaction with

physical activity has been taken into account for the
individual nutrient recommendations wherever
appropriate. A chapter on sustainable food
consumption has been added. A Nordic perspective
has been accounted for in setting the reference
values.The NNR 2012 has used an evidence-based
and transparent approach in assessing associations
between nutrients and foods and certain health
outcomes. Systematic reviews form the basis for the
recommendations of several nutrients and topics,
while a less stringent update has been done for
others. The systematic reviews and individual
chapters have been peer reviewed and the
systematic reviews are published in the Food &
Nutrition Research journal. The draft chapters were
subject to an open public consultation.
Recommendations have been changed only when
sufficient scientific evidence has evolved since the
4th edition. The primary aim of the NNR 2012 is to
present the scientific background of the
recommendations and their application. A
secondary aim is for the NNR 2012 to function as a
basis for the national recommendations that are
adopted by the individual
Harper's Weekly John Bonner 1860
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists 1973-10 The
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists is the premier

public resource on scientific and technological
developments that impact global security. Founded
by Manhattan Project Scientists, the Bulletin's iconic
"Doomsday Clock" stimulates solutions for a safer
world.
Forest and Stream 1883
Thinking about Deterrence Air Univeristy Press
2014-09-01 With many scholars and analysts
questioning the relevance of deterrence as a valid
strategic concept, this volume moves beyond Cold
War nuclear deterrence to show the many ways in
which deterrence is applicable to contemporary
security. It examines the possibility of applying
deterrence theory and practice to space, to
cyberspace, and against non-state actors. It also
examines the role of nuclear deterrence in the
twenty-first century and reaches surprising
conclusions.
Physical Activity and Cancer Kerry S. Courneya
2010-11-26 This book explores in depth the relation
between physical activity and cancer control,
including primary prevention, coping with
treatments, recovery after treatments, long-term
survivorship, secondary prevention, and survival.
The first part of the book presents the most recent
research on the impact of physical activity in
preventing a range of cancers. In the second part,

the association between physical activity and
cancer survivorship is addressed. The effects of
physical activity on supportive care endpoints (e.g.,
quality of life, fatigue, physical functioning) and
disease endpoints (e.g., biomarkers, recurrence,
survival) are carefully analyzed. In addition, the
determinants of physical activity in cancer survivors
are discussed, and behavior change strategies for
increasing physical activity in cancer survivors are
appraised. The final part of the book is devoted to
special topics, including the relation of physical
activity to pediatric cancer survivorship and to
palliative cancer care.
Causes of War Jack S. Levy 2011-09-15 Written by
leading scholars in the field, Causes of War
provides the first comprehensive analysis of the
leading theories relating to the origins of both
interstate and civil wars. Utilizes historical examples
to illustrate individual theories throughout Includes
an analysis of theories of civil wars as well as
interstate wars -- one of the only texts to do both
Written by two former International Studies
Association Presidents
A Book of Golden Deeds Charlotte Mary Yonge
1866
Sex Differences in Depression Susan NolenHoeksema 1990 Women are twice as likely as men

to experience protracted sadness, apathy, low selfesteem, and other symptoms of depression. How
can we account for this sex difference? Several
explanations have been proposed, some dating
back many years. This book critically examines the
evidence for each explanation in an attempt to
discover what we do and do not know about sex
differences in depression. It is a landmark review of
the historical, theoretical and empirical approaches
to sex differences in depression. Nolen-Hoeksema
presents a fresh historical review, makes theoretical
criticisms and offers clear and challenging avenues
for future research and practical applications.
Designing Social Inquiry Gary King 2021-08-17 The
classic work on qualitative methods in political
science Designing Social Inquiry presents a unified
approach to qualitative and quantitative research in
political science, showing how the same logic of
inference underlies both. This stimulating book
discusses issues related to framing research
questions, measuring the accuracy of data and the
uncertainty of empirical inferences, discovering
causal effects, and getting the most out of
qualitative research. It addresses topics such as
interpretation and inference, comparative case
studies, constructing causal theories, dependent
and explanatory variables, the limits of random

selection, selection bias, and errors in
measurement. The book only uses mathematical
notation to clarify concepts, and assumes no prior
knowledge of mathematics or statistics. Featuring a
new preface by Robert O. Keohane and Gary King,
this edition makes an influential work available to
new generations of qualitative researchers in the
social sciences.
Tobacco Smoke and Involuntary Smoking IARC
Working Group on the Evaluation of Carcinogenic
Risks to Humans 2004 The IARC Monographs
series publishes authoritative independent
assessments by international experts of the
carcinogenic risks posed to humans by a variety of
agents, mixtures and exposures. They are a
resource of information for both researchers and
national and international authorities. This volume is
particularly significant because tobacco smoke not
only causes more deaths from cancer than any
other known agent; it also causes more deaths from
vascular and respiratory diseases. This volume
contains all the relevant information on both direct
and passive smoking. It is organised by first looking
at the nature of agent before collecting the evidence
of cancer in humans. This is followed by
carcinogenicity studies on animals and then any

other data relevant to an evaluation.
Decentralized Governance and Accountability
Jonathan A. Rodden 2019-03-31 Reviews recent
lessons about decentralized governance and
implications for future development programs and
policies.
The State of World Fisheries and Aquaculture 2020
FAO 2020-06-01 The 2020 edition of The State of
World Fisheries and Aquaculture has a particular
focus on sustainability. This reflects a number of
specific considerations. First, 2020 marks the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the Code of Conduct for
Responsible Fisheries (the Code). Second, several
Sustainable Development Goal indicators mature in
2020. Third, FAO hosted the International
Symposium on Fisheries Sustainability in late 2019,
and fourth, 2020 sees the finalization of specific
FAO guidelines on sustainable aquaculture growth,
and on social sustainability along value chains.
While Part 1 retains the format of previous editions,
the structure of the rest of the publication has been
revised. Part 2 opens with a special section marking
the twenty fifth anniversary of the Code. It also
focuses on issues coming to the fore, in particular,
those related to Sustainable Development Goal 14
and its indicators for which FAO is the “custodian”
agency. In addition, Part 2 covers various aspects

of fisheries and aquaculture sustainability. The
topics discussed range widely, from data and
information systems to ocean pollution, product
legality, user rights and climate change adaptation.
Part 3 now forms the final part of the publication,
covering projections and emerging issues such as
new technologies and aquaculture biosecurity. It
concludes by outlining steps towards a new vision
for capture fisheries. The State of World Fisheries
and Aquaculture aims to provide objective, reliable
and up-to-date information to a wide audience –
policymakers, managers, scientists, stakeholders
and indeed everyone interested in the fisheries and
aquaculture sector.
Nutritional Epidemiology Walter Willett 2013 Willett's
Nutritional Epidemiology has become the foundation
of this field. This new edition updates existing
chapters and adds new ones addressing the
assessment of physical activity, the role of genetics
in nutritional epidemiology, and the interface of this
field with policy.
Hierarchy in International Relations David A. Lake
2011-01-15 International relations are generally
understood as a realm of anarchy in which countries
lack any superior authority and interact within a
Hobbesian state of nature. In Hierarchy in
International Relations, David A. Lake challenges

this traditional view, demonstrating that states
exercise authority over one another in international
hierarchies that vary historically but are still
pervasive today. Revisiting the concepts of authority
and sovereignty, Lake offers a novel view of
international relations in which states form social
contracts that bind both dominant and subordinate
members. The resulting hierarchies have significant
effects on the foreign policies of states as well as
patterns of international conflict and cooperation.
Focusing largely on U.S.-led hierarchies in the
contemporary world, Lake provides a compelling
account of the origins, functions, and limits of
political order in the modern international system.
The book is a model of clarity in theory, research
design, and the use of evidence. Motivated by
concerns about the declining international
legitimacy of the United States following the Iraq
War, Hierarchy in International Relations offers a
powerful analytic perspective that has important
implications for understanding America's position in
the world in the years ahead.
From Latin to Romance Adam Ledgeway 2012-0518 This book examines the grammatical changes
that took place in the transition from Latin to the
Romance languages. The emerging languages
underwent changes in three fundamental areas

involving the noun phrase, verb phrase, and the
sentence. The impact of the changes can be seen
in the reduction of the Latin case system; the
appearance of auxiliary verb structures to mark
such categories tense, mood, and voice; and a shift
towards greater rigidification of word order. The
author considers how far these changes are
interrelated and compares their various
manifestations and pace of change across the
different standard and non-standard varieties of
Romance. He describes the historical background
to the emergence of the Romance varieties and
their Latin ancestry, considering in detail the richly
documented diachronic variation exhibited by the
Romance family. Adam Ledgeway reviews the
accounts and explanations that have been
proposed within competing theoretical frameworks,
and considers how far traditional ideas should be
reinterpreted in light of recent theoretical
developments. His wide-ranging account shows that
the transition from Latin to Romance is not only of
great intrinsic interest, but both provides a means of
challenging linguistic orthodoxies and presents
opportunities to shape new persepctives on
language change, structure, and variation.
Diet, Nutrition, and the Prevention of Chronic
Diseases World Health Organization 2003-04-22

Trends such as shifting dietary patterns and an
increasingly sedentary lifestyle combined with
smoking and alcohol consumption are major risk
factors for noncommunicable chronic diseases such
as obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular diseases such
as hypertension and stroke, cancer dental diseases
and osteoporosis. This report reviews the scientific
evidence on the effects of diet, nutrition and
physical activity on chronic diseases and makes
recommendations for public health policies and
programmes. Issues considered include the macroeconomic implications of public health on agriculture
and the global supply and demand for fresh and
processed foods.
Dietary Reference Intakes for Vitamin C, Vitamin E,
Selenium, and Carotenoids Institute of Medicine
2000-08-27 This volume is the newest release in
the authoritative series of quantitative estimates of
nutrient intakes to be used for planning and
assessing diets for healthy people. Dietary
Reference Intakes (DRIs) is the newest framework
for an expanded approach developed by U.S. and
Canadian scientists. This book discusses in detail
the role of vitamin C, vitamin E, selenium, and the
carotenoids in human physiology and health. For
each nutrient the committee presents what is known
about how it functions in the human body, which

factors may affect how it works, and how the
nutrient may be related to chronic disease. Dietary
Reference Intakes provides reference intakes, such
as Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDAs), for
use in planning nutritionally adequate diets for
different groups based on age and gender, along
with a new reference intake, the Tolerable Upper
Intake Level (UL), designed to assist an individual in
knowing how much is "too much" of a nutrient.
Cigars 1998 Identifies upward trend in cigar use as
potential serious public health problem.
Outliers Malcolm Gladwell 2008-11-18 From the
bestselling author of Blink and The Tipping Point,
Malcolm Gladwell's Outliers: The Story of Success
overturns conventional wisdom about genius to
show us what makes an ordinary person an
extreme overachiever. Why do some people
achieve so much more than others? Can they lie so
far out of the ordinary? In this provocative and
inspiring book, Malcolm Gladwell looks at everyone
from rock stars to professional athletes, software
billionaires to scientific geniuses, to show that the
story of success is far more surprising, and far more
fascinating, than we could ever have imagined. He
reveals that it's as much about where we're from
and what we do, as who we are - and that no one,
not even a genius, ever makes it alone. Outliers will

change the way you think about your own life story,
and about what makes us all unique. 'Gladwell is
not only a brilliant storyteller; he can see what those
stories tell us, the lessons they contain' Guardian
'Malcolm Gladwell is a global phenomenon ... he
has a genius for making everything he writes seem
like an impossible adventure' Observer 'He is the
best kind of writer - the kind who makes you feel like
you're a genius, rather than he's a genius' The
Times
Terrestrial Mammal Conservation: Global Evidence
for the Effects of Interventions for Terrestrial
Mammals Excluding Bats and Primates Nick A.
Littlewood 2020-11-30 Terrestrial Mammal
Conservation provides a thorough summary of the
available scientific evidence of what is known, or not
known, about the effectiveness of all of the
conservation actions for wild terrestrial mammals
across the world (excluding bats and primates,
which are covered in separate synopses). Actions
are organized into categories based on the
International Union for Conservation of Nature
classifications of direct threats and conservation
actions. Over the course of fifteen chapters, the
authors consider interventions as wide ranging as
creating uncultivated margins around fields,
prescribed burning, setting hunting quotas and

removing non-native mammals. This book is written
in an accessible style and is designed to be an
invaluable resource for anyone concerned with the
practical conservation of terrestrial mammals. The
authors consulted an international group of
terrestrial mammal experts and conservationists to
produce this synopsis. Funding was provided by the
MAVA Foundation, Arcadia and National
Geographic Big Cats Initiative. Terrestrial Mammal
Conservation is the seventeenth publication in the
Conservation Evidence Series, linked to the online
resource www.ConservationEvidence.com.
Conservation Evidence Synopses are designed to
promote a more evidence-based approach to
biodiversity conservation. Others in the series
include Bat Conservation, Primate Conservation,
Bird Conservation and Forest Conservation and
more are in preparation. Expert assessment of the
evidence summarised within synopses is provided
online and within the annual publication What
Works in Conservation.
How Tobacco Smoke Causes Disease 2010 This
report considers the biological and behavioral
mechanisms that may underlie the pathogenicity of
tobacco smoke. Many Surgeon General's reports
have considered research findings on mechanisms
in assessing the biological plausibility of

associations observed in epidemiologic studies.
Mechanisms of disease are important because they
may provide plausibility, which is one of the
guideline criteria for assessing evidence on
causation. This report specifically reviews the
evidence on the potential mechanisms by which
smoking causes diseases and considers whether a
mechanism is likely to be operative in the
production of human disease by tobacco smoke.
This evidence is relevant to understanding how
smoking causes disease, to identifying those who
may be particularly susceptible, and to assessing
the potential risks of tobacco products.
Disease Control Priorities in Developing Countries
Dean T. Jamison 2006-04-02 Based on careful
analysis of burden of disease and the costs
ofinterventions, this second edition of 'Disease
Control Priorities in Developing Countries, 2nd
edition' highlights achievable priorities; measures
progresstoward providing efficient, equitable care;
promotes cost-effectiveinterventions to targeted
populations; and encourages integrated effortsto
optimize health. Nearly 500 experts - scientists,
epidemiologists, health economists,academicians,
and public health practitioners - from around the
worldcontributed to the data sources and
methodologies, and identifiedchallenges and

priorities, resulting in this integrated,
comprehensivereference volume on the state of
health in developing countries.
A Companion to Research in Education Alan D.
Reid 2013-11-11 This volume offers a unique
commentary on the diverse ways that educational
inquiry is conceived, designed and critiqued. An
international team of scholars examines crosscutting themes of how research in education is
conceptualised, characterised, contextualised,
legitimated and represented. Contributions include
specially commissioned essays, critical
commentaries, vignettes, dialogues and cases.
Each section discusses the significance of a
complex terrain of ideas and critiques that can
inform thinking and practice in educational research.
The result is a thorough and accessible volume that
offers fresh insights into the perspectives and
challenges that shape diverse genres of research in
education. ?
Critical Appraisal of Epidemiological Studies and
Clinical Trials Mark Elwood 2007-02-22 This book
presents a logical system of critical appraisal, to
allow readers to evaluate studies and to carry out
their own studies more effectively. This system
emphasizes the central importance of cause and
effect relationships. Its great strength is that it is

applicable to a wide range of issues, and both to
intervention trials and observational studies. This
system unifies the often different approaches used
in epidemiology, health services research, clinical
trials, and evidence-based medicine, starting from a
logical consideration of cause and effect. The
author's approach to the issues of study design,
selection of subjects, bias, confounding, and the
place of statistical methods has been praised for its
clarity and interest. Systematic reviews, metaanalysis, and the applications of this logic to
evidence-based medicine, knowledge-based health
care, and health practice and policy are discussed.
Current and often controversial examples are used,
including screening for prostate cancer, publication
bias in psychiatry, public health issues in developing
countries, and conflicts between observational
studies and randomized trials. Statistical issues are
explained clearly without complex mathematics, and
the most useful methods are summarized in the
appendix. The final chapters give six applications of
the critical appraisal of major studies: randomized
trials of medical treatment and prevention, a
prospective and a retrospective cohort study, a
small matched case-control study, and a large casecontrol study. In these chapters, sections of the
original papers are reproduced and the original

studies placed in context by a summary of current
developments.
The New-Yorker Horace Greeley 1841
Postharvest Handling Robert L. Shewfelt 2012-1202 Postharvest Handling: A Systems Approach
introduces a new concept in the handling of fresh
fruits and vegetable. Traditional treatments have
been either physiologically based with an emphasis
on biological tissue or technologically based with an
emphasis on storage and handling. This book
integrates all processes from production practices
through consumer consumption with an emphasis
on understanding market forces and providing fresh
product that meets consumer expectations.
Postharvest physiologists and technologists across
the disciplines of agricultural economics, agricultural
engineering, food science and horticulture along
with handlers of minially-processed products within
the fresh produce fruit and vegetable processing
industries will find this to be an invaluable source of
information. Uses a systems approach that provides
a unique perspective on the handling of fresh fruits
and vegetables Designed with the applied
perspective to complement the more basic
perspectives provided in other treatments Provides
the integrated, interdisciplinary perspective needed
in research to improve the quality of fresh and

minimally processed products Emphasizes that the
design of handling systems should be market-driven
rather than concentrating on narrow specifics
Let's Pretend This Never Happened Jenny Lawson
2012-04-17 The #1 New York Times bestselling
(mostly true) memoir from the hilarious author of
Furiously Happy. “Gaspingly funny and wonderfully
inappropriate.”—O, The Oprah Magazine When
Jenny Lawson was little, all she ever wanted was to
fit in. That dream was cut short by her fantastically
unbalanced father and a morbidly eccentric
childhood. It did, however, open up an opportunity
for Lawson to find the humor in the strange shamespiral that is her life, and we are all the better for it.
In the irreverent Let’s Pretend This Never
Happened, Lawson’s long-suffering husband and
sweet daughter help her uncover the surprising
discovery that the most terribly human
moments—the ones we want to pretend never
happened—are the very same moments that make
us the people we are today. For every intellectual
misfit who thought they were the only ones to think
the things that Lawson dares to say out loud, this is
a poignant and hysterical look at the dark,
disturbing, yet wonderful moments of our lives.
Readers Guide Inside
Youth's Companion

1902
Ecological Implications of Minilivestock M G Paoletti
2005-01-07 This book provides stimulating and
timely suggestions about expanding the world food
supply to include a variety of minilivestock. It
suggests a wide variety of small animals as
nutritious food. These animals include arthropods
(insects, earthworms, snails, frogs), and various
rodents. The major advantage of minilivestock is
that they do not have t
Harm Reduction James A. Inciardi 1999-10-11
Harm reduction programmes accept the reality of
drug use while attempting to reduce its harmful
consequences to individuals and society. Here,
contributors discuss the philosophical basis and
history of such policies and examine their outcomes.
Risk-Taking in International Politics Rose
McDermott 2001 Discusses the way leaders deal
with risk in making foreign policy decisions
The Signal and the Noise Nate Silver 2015-02-03
UPDATED FOR 2020 WITH A NEW PREFACE BY
NATE SILVER "One of the more momentous books
of the decade." —The New York Times Book
Review Nate Silver built an innovative system for
predicting baseball performance, predicted the 2008
election within a hair’s breadth, and became a
national sensation as a blogger—all by the time he

was thirty. He solidified his standing as the nation's
foremost political forecaster with his near perfect
prediction of the 2012 election. Silver is the founder
and editor in chief of the website FiveThirtyEight.
Drawing on his own groundbreaking work, Silver
examines the world of prediction, investigating how
we can distinguish a true signal from a universe of
noisy data. Most predictions fail, often at great cost
to society, because most of us have a poor
understanding of probability and uncertainty. Both
experts and laypeople mistake more confident
predictions for more accurate ones. But
overconfidence is often the reason for failure. If our
appreciation of uncertainty improves, our
predictions can get better too. This is the “prediction
paradox”: The more humility we have about our
ability to make predictions, the more successful we
can be in planning for the future. In keeping with his
own aim to seek truth from data, Silver visits the
most successful forecasters in a range of areas,
from hurricanes to baseball to global pandemics,
from the poker table to the stock market, from
Capitol Hill to the NBA. He explains and evaluates
how these forecasters think and what bonds they
share. What lies behind their success? Are they
good—or just lucky? What patterns have they
unraveled? And are their forecasts really right? He

explores unanticipated commonalities and exposes
unexpected juxtapositions. And sometimes, it is not
so much how good a prediction is in an absolute
sense that matters but how good it is relative to the
competition. In other cases, prediction is still a very
rudimentary—and dangerous—science. Silver
observes that the most accurate forecasters tend to
have a superior command of probability, and they
tend to be both humble and hardworking. They
distinguish the predictable from the unpredictable,
and they notice a thousand little details that lead
them closer to the truth. Because of their
appreciation of probability, they can distinguish the
signal from the noise. With everything from the
health of the global economy to our ability to fight
terrorism dependent on the quality of our
predictions, Nate Silver’s insights are an essential
read.
American Indian Myths and Legends Richard
Erdoes 2013-12-04 More than 160 tales from eighty
tribal groups gives us a rich and lively panorama of
the Native American mythic heritage. From across
the continent comes tales of creation and love;
heroes and war; animals, tricksters, and the end of
the world. In addition to mining the best folkloric
sources of the nineteenth century, the editors have
also included a broad selection of contemporary

Native American voices. With black-and-white
illustrations throughout Selected and edited by
Richard Erdoes and Alfonso Ortiz Part of the
Pantheon Fairy Tale and Folklore Library
Born to Run Christopher McDougall 2011 Recounts
the author's experiences with the reclusive
Tarahumara Indians, whose techniques allow them
to run long distances with ease, and describes his
training for a fifty-mile race with the tribe and a
number of ultramarathoners.
Advances in Tourism, Technology and Systems
António Abreu 2020-11-19 This book features a
collection of high-quality research papers presented
at the International Conference on Tourism,
Technology & Systems (ICOTTS 2020), held at the
University of Cartagena, in Cartagena de Indias,
Colombia, from 29th to 31st October 2020. The
book is divided into two volumes, and it covers the
areas of technology in tourism and the tourist
experience, generations and technology in tourism,
digital marketing applied to tourism and travel,
mobile technologies applied to sustainable tourism,
information technologies in tourism, digital
transformation of tourism business, e-tourism and
tourism 2.0, big data and management for travel
and tourism, geotagging and tourist mobility, smart
destinations, robotics in tourism, and information

systems and technologies.
The Death of Expertise Thomas M. Nichols 2017 A
cult of anti-expertise sentiment has coincided with
anti-intellectualism, resulting in massively viral yet
poorly informed debates ranging from the antivaccination movement to attacks on GMOs. As Tom
Nichols shows in The Death of Expertise, there are
a number of reasons why this has occurred-ranging
from easy access to Internet search engines to a
customer satisfaction model within higher education.
Understanding Morphology Martin Haspelmath
2013-10-28 This new edition of Understanding
Morphology has been fully revised in line with the
latest research. It now includes 'big picture'
questions to highlight central themes in morphology,
as well as research exercises for each chapter.
Understanding Morphology presents an introduction
to the study of word structure that starts at the very
beginning. Assuming no knowledge of the field of
morphology on the part of the reader, the book
presents a broad range of morphological
phenomena from a wide variety of languages.
Starting with the core areas of inflection and
derivation, the book presents the interfaces
between morphology and syntax and between
morphology and phonology. The synchronic study
of word structure is covered, as are the phenomena

of diachronic change, such as analogy and
grammaticalization. Theories are presented clearly
in accessible language with the main purpose of
shedding light on the data, rather than as a goal in
themselves. The authors consistently draw on the
best research available, thus utilizing and
discussing both functionalist and generative
theoretical approaches. Each chapter includes a
summary, suggestions for further reading, and
exercises. As such this is the ideal book for both
beginning students of linguistics, or anyone in a
related discipline looking for a first introduction to
morphology.
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